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This invention relates to the production of 
shapes especially in arc lengths. _ ' I 

This invention has utility when incorpo 
rated for handling straps or strips of sheet‘ 
metal for making rings thereof in special con 
?guration in crossvsection, as in the produc 
tion of demountable rims for motor vehicle 
tires. ' ‘ ' 

Referring to the drawings: _ , 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of‘an embodi 

ment of the invention in a. tire rim forming 
machine; 1 ' 

Fig. 2 is a perspective View of a strip of 

Fig. 3 is 
Fig. 1; , V 

Fig. 4 is an elevation of the machine from 
the left of Fig. 3 

Fig. 5 is a section on the line V—VV 
' Fig. 6 is a partial section on the line 
VI-V-I Fig. 3;» - 

a plan view of the machine of 

.Fig; 7 is a partial section on the line‘ 
VII—VII Fig. 3; and 

Fig. 8 is a sect-ion‘through the die ‘on the 
line VIII——VIII Fig. 3. " 
Upon main base 1 is mounted motor 2 hav 

ing shaft 3 carrying sprocket 4about which 
extends sprocket chain 5 to sprocket wheel 6 
on shaft 7 . This shaft’? is carried by frame 
,members 8, 9. Pinion 10 on this shaft 7 is 
effective to drive gear 11 on shaft 12 extend 
ing through frame members 8, 9, 13 and 14. 
These frame members 8, 9, 13, 14 are fixed ' 
to the main‘bas'e 1 by bolts'15, and are fur 
ther braced as to each other by tie members 
16, anchored vby bolts 17 .I On this shaft 12 
between the members 8, 9, is gear 18 in mesh 
with gear 19 therebelow on shaft 20 extend 
ing parallel to the shaft 12 and through the 
main frame members 8, 9, 13, 14. 
Primary guide and push roll 21‘, fast on 

the shaft'12 has its flanges 22 overlap oppos 
ing roll 23 on the shaft 20. These rolls 21, 

form an initial or primary pair of rolls 
‘ for receiving strip sheet metal stock. Each 

of these rolls21, 23, is power driven, and 
the stock is forced from this pair ofrolls of 
the roll forming train to the next succeeding 
pair‘ of rolls; - p ' 

Mounted on the shaft 12 on theopposite 
side of the machine fro'mpthe gear 11 is 
gear 24, in mesh with gear 25' on shaft 26, 
carried by the frames 8, 9, 13, 14. This shaft 
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26 has pinion 19 thereon in mesh with pinion 
18 on shaft 27.. The shaft 27 carries roll 28, 
opposing companion roll‘29 on the shaft 26. 
These rolls 28, 29,‘ form the second pair of. 
the roll train, and initiate the transverse 
?ange forreforming of‘ the strip material. 

' Mounted on the shaft 27 ' is gear 30 inmesh 
with gear. 31 on shaft 32, extending through 
the frame 8, 9, 13,14. ‘This shaft 32 be 
tween the frame members‘ 8, 9, has pinion 19 
in mesh with pinion 18 on shaft 33, parallel 
to shaft 32. This shaft 33 carries reforming 
roll 34, ‘opposing companion roll 35 on the 
shaft 32, as the third pair of reforming rolls 
in this rolling train.‘ This third .pair in- 
creases the degree of transverse reforming, 
and as shown has reduced the overall width 
of the strip material by so-doing. The shaft 
33 on the side of the frame carrying the gear 
24 is provided with gear36, in mesh with gear 
37, on the shaft 38, extending ‘through the 
frame members8, 9, 13, 14. This shaft 38 
has thereon pinion 19, between the frame 
members8, 9, in mesh with pinion“ 18 on the 
shaft 39, parallel to the shaft 38._]On this 
shaftv 39 is'reforming roll 40, opposing come 
panion roll 41-. These reforming rolls 40, 41, 
provide the terminal pair of reforming rolls ' 
in this train and'still further reduce the over 
all width of the strip material by increasing 
the ?ange thereof. , ' ‘ 

The frame portions ,8, 9, 13, 14, carry ad~ 
justable bearings 42, for these roller bearing 
"shafts, so that the positions between the, roll 
pairs may be nicely adjusted to take care of 
the thickness of stock being operated upon. 
This degree of proximity of the rolls is such 
that there is not only a firm holding of the 
sheet stock but in the forcing or propelling 
of the stock through this train of rollers 
there is incidental to the reworking of the 
material a building up temperature there 
in to quite a degree, even with stock start 
ing cold, or normal temperature, as fed in the 
machine. ‘This building up of the tempera 
ture in the stock makes it more susceptible 
for the extreme reforming in, the latter stage. 

. Pivot mounting 42’ for die sections, 43, 44, 
is so, disposed that advance or entrance por 
ti0nf45 of these die sections 43, 44,‘ are in 
close proximity to the stockas leaving the 
region of. reforming ‘between the terminal 
pair of reworking falls 40, 41'. This hot 
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stock asforced from this ?nal rolltpairuétO, i1,’ 
is thrust into these entrance portions 5L5 of 
the dies 43, tel. These dies 43, at, in extend 
ing from this ?nal roll pair, 4:0, Zi1, still fur 
ther crowd. in or diminish thema'zkzimum over 
allisi'ze ofthe stock, toeftectian overhung 
bending back or heading of the ?anged stock 
as passing from the ?nal roll pair. In normal 
rolling between a roll pair this overhung 
beading would not be possible, as the oppos; 
ing rolls could not clear the material ‘and 
e?ect llsuch shaping; However, herein , the 
forcing action of the roll-train- is effective 
to propel this reworked material for ‘further 
work'ing'into'and through the die‘pair 43, 44. 
The ‘die pairAB, beadj'u'stied to take 
up transverse Wear, by bolts 4E6.- ,. _ 

étfh'as beyondthe finalronpair has'it ‘_ vcurva- _ 
ture perpendicular to the axis “of, the; shafts; 
of the ?nalrollrpainivhieh makes these dies 
eiiecti've not only for narrowing thelstock 
in giving: ’ 
bending‘ the straight strip stock into a ring 
form. ‘ 

bracket. 4L8, to, rock in its pivotpinounting 
‘i2’,- fonproper adjustment of ‘the ary'c?co'iitrol 
in producing,‘ ‘say demo‘u'ntable rims at)‘, ‘from _ 
strips of stock ‘Whichhmay, be ,cut tothe de—.. 

‘ sired lengthalndnthrust _ 
machine for _feeding‘therethrough and lautoa 
in atio discharge ‘there from, ‘as twisted slight; 
ly_ to one sidebybraoket ?tlffor clearing the, 
machine: in making the complete ‘circle ‘or 
aroform. ' . , V , V “at 151;; v a Ya; 

In practice under the invention herein'ldisq 
be completed 1n-a single op_-_ 

_ eratlon transverse and longitudinal ‘reform-u 
ing- even to the degree of desired overhang‘ 
ing- in the-transverse rreforin'in'g; , A. produc 
tion return on this machinefis possible for 
large output and low‘ material and ‘labor 
costs. Wheno'perating' the machine for the 
produotion of rims, quite‘ ‘a’ Wide range Of‘ 
forms, maybe made, by changing the ‘die 43, 
All}, andusin‘gthe same train of pairs 0 rolls. 

_ ‘What is claimedandit is ‘desired to se 
cure by Letters Patent is} _ V L V _ , 

l. .Be-ijorming strip ‘metal stock embody 
ingptransversely reshaping saidv stock by.‘ 
rolling in a plane,andin_addition‘to said 
rolling'_ and: as va continuation there-from in 
creasing ‘the, d" tfee of the transverse‘ re 
shaping“, by causingisaid rolling reshaping 
to A propel the stock‘ therefrom through a 
stationary dieoutof said‘plane, 
H ,2. ‘Re-‘forming’ 
embodying.transversely ifs-shaping ‘said ‘stock 
by rolling‘fcausing‘ said rolling to propel, 
the stock therefrom through a stationary‘die 
for increasing. the, degree )j of_ the ltransver‘se‘ 
reshaping’, and 1 Si iulta'riej, ?ll’; ceasing Said 
stock to‘ be reshapedlongitudinally to" pro; 

t1‘ ight strip metal stack 

iris/rather noted that thisvdiepaiié is; 

the‘, edges an overhang- but- ‘for, 

This die pair in 

suec'essiyely ‘into the 

‘ing a pair 
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vide a channel‘ open in the plane of the lon 
gitudinal re-shaping. ‘ ' ' '_ ‘ , v ,. 

3. Flanging straight strips continuously 
throughout their length and forming the 
same into rings‘ as a continuous progressive. 
process embodying rollingparalléal ?anges 
in spaced relation along said. strips,_and si 
multaneously reforming longitudinally to 
provide a‘ channel open in the plane oi‘ the 
longitudinal re-t'orining, and further re 
forming"transversely by oausing said rolling 
to propel the strips through a stationary die 
in reducing the spacing between‘the straight 
edges ‘otthe ?anges to less than thespaced 
relation or‘ said flanges Wherethey rise from 
the strip. , _ , _ H ‘ v . t V y 

A. ‘Ajmetal ‘re-working'imachine embody 
ing a succession of rolls providing a line of 
travel'ior material as reworkedformarginal 
ly Hanging, a closing die ‘of longitudinal arc-v 
imparting form ‘for inwardly bending“ the 
free edges of the marginalj?anging' of the 
material as the material is longitudinally 
curved ‘to ring form, and driving means for 
the vrolls for propelling‘ material therefrom 
through said die. ' " ‘ ,_ l v, 

. Ai‘metal re-vvorking machine‘ embody, 
ing a train of_ roll pairs,vdriving means there 
tor, therefrom a fi'ur'ther re-shapi ‘o 
ing stationary die pair oi toriningjinernbers 
ijor a'eceiying’ material and (‘acting thereupon 
as forced thereinto by said rollpaiijs?neans 
providing a pivotal mounting for the die 
on an‘ axis parallel to the‘axisof- the roll 
pairs, and adjusting means‘ parallel to the 
stationary die "pair axis for varyingthe span; 
ing between the stationary die pair forming‘ 
members. ' a» _, j I W ‘ _ ‘ Y _ 

I 6, A metal reworking machine embpdyi 
a ‘train of roll pairs including‘ a terminal 

roll pair,‘therefrom a further reshaping em 
bracing adjustable Widthstationaryudie of 
are form Inountedto extend into proximity 
to the re-liorn'iing region of ,thete'rininal 
roll pair, and driving means for the roll pairs, 
for progressing material from said terminal 
roll pair into and through said die,fthe axis‘ 
of the die arc being transversely of the line 
ofthe roll pairs. ‘ , , h p 

, 7. Ainetal.» reworking machine embody, 
of rolls, ‘an embracing" die com‘ 

prising a pair ‘of relatively adjustable right 
and left members, said die being ofarc‘forni, 
having its axis parallel to the axis of the 
rolls and extending between said rolls into‘ 
the regionadj'acent thereiworking emotion 
of said rolls, a fixed pivotal mountinglfor 
the die, means for adjusting the dieon ‘said 
i'nounti'ng', and driving meansmtor?said rolls 
for propelling“ material th'erei'i'omndireetly 
into and through the arc form of said die.“ 
In witness whereof I allix my signature. 
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